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= VERSES WITH A MORAL AT THE HORSE SHOWWETLAND INSCRIPTION.ST. VALENTINE S DAYÀ Woman’s Right

To Good Health
FEDERAL HOUSE OPENS FEB 14.

(From the Grain Growers’ Guide.)
A horse dealer was showing a horse 

to a prospective purchaser. After running 
the animal back and forth a few minutes 
he said to the buyer:—“What do you 
think of his coat? Isn’t he a dandy?”

The buyer noticing that the horse was 
affected with heaves, replied:—‘‘Yes, 
I like his coat all right, but I don’t like 
his pants.”

Mary had a little cold 
That started in her head,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That cold was sure to spread.

It followed her to school one day,
There wasn’t any rule:

It made the children cough and sneeze 
To have that cough at school.

The teacher tried to drive it out.
She tried hard, but, kerchoo! 

i’t do a bit of good, 
teacher caught it, too.

• Listener in the Boston Trans
cript.)

Hand, the gravestone of one 
tobertaon bears an inscription 
scribes the deceased as ‘‘a 
quiet man and, to all appear- 

Christian.” and then

^ong long ago, in the third century, 
there lived a kind and -good priest, St. 
Valentine. He made all the world about 
him happy with messages of love and cheer. 
These messages often took the form of 
violets for the little blind girl or food for 
a poor family. They were left on the door 
step, unsigned, but the willing receivers 
easily guessed that they were from the 
good priest, and for this reason the gifts 

called "Valentines”. He trained

(1Parliament opens on Monday Feb. 14th, 
with the pomp and circumstances of 
pre-war days. Last year, owing to the 
condition of the Senate Chamber, the 
House of Commons was utilized for the 

e opening ceremony. This session the Speech 
from the Throne will be read in the Senate 
chamber itself, members of the House 
standing meanwhile at the bar. Since 
prorogation much work has beep done in 
the New Parliament buildings. With the 
exception of furnishing», the Commons 
Chamber has been completed. The tem- 

^ porary ceiling has given place to decoration 
of gold leaf-and blue. The Hall of Fame 
is in a considerably unfinished condition 
with the exception of the end near the 
library entrance, and in the Senate, a 
good deal of elaborate earring and other 
decorative work remains to be done. Yet 
with all the drawbacks of an unfinished 
building, the ceremony promises to lack 
nothing in display.

The first of the Meighen administration, 
the session will have features of pèculiar 

Some familiar figures will no
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Most Troubles Afflicting Women ere 

Due to Poor Blood.
X
To every woman belongs the right to 

enjoy a healthy active life; yet nine out 
of ten suffer from some form of bloodless
ness. That is why one sees on every side 
pale, thin cheeks, dull eyes and drooping 
figures—sure signs of headaches, weak 
backs, aching limbs and uncertain health. 
All weak women should win the right 
to be well by refreshing their weary bodies 
with the new, rich red blood that promptly 
transforms them into healthy attractive 
women. This new, red blood is supplied 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which reaches 
every organ and çvery nerve in the body.

Throughhe use of thse pills thousands 
of women have found benefit when suf
fering from anaemia, indigestion, general 
weakness and those ailments from which 
women alone suffer. Among the many 
women who tell of the good Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have done them is Mrs. L. 
Hicks, Round Hill. N. S.. who says: 
” I became very much run down in health; 
my blood seemed weak and watery, 
my strength failed, aqd I was so easily 
tired that my work^vas a burden. I had 
often read about Dr. Williams! Pink Pills 
and decided to try them, and I can truly 
say that after using three boxes l found my
self gaining, and under a further use of 
the pills all my old-time energy and vitality 

restored. Out of my own experiences. 
I can strongly recommend this medicine. ”

You can get Dr. Williams'; Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Ce., Brockville, Ont.

ance, sincere
f to relate that “his death was 
bv the stupidity of %iame of a 
Stecary) who sold him nitre for 
salts.” \The most interesting 

thing about this inscription is the wondei 
which k arouses as to whom or what 

rUggist should sue for libel, in case 
ineidered himself injured, as ap

parently he would be, by the allegation— 
the greater the truth, as all newspaper 
men Tiave had it borne in upon them, 
the greater the libel. Would he sue the 
ghost of the dead man? Or his heirs? 
Or tfcé Church or township that owned the 
burying-ground? Or would he regard the 
allegation as a desirable advertisement 
for hil business, and allow it to stand? 
Ere now many resentments and hatreds 
have- been worked off on tombstones, 
and àssailants and assailed have passed 
intovtqual oblivion. The Shetland in- 
scrfjjWon can easily be accepted as a 
fact: not so the statement that in “an 
English graveyard” (things like this are 
nev* located) the following inscription 
is found :

beautiful white pigeons to carry mesagef 
to his friends, and he often got answers

It Mlnard's Liniment for Diptheria.

thein return.
In fact everyone loved Valentine— 

everyone but Emperor Claudius a cruel 
Pagan king of Rome who hated Christ
ianity. He ordered Valentine to be beaten 
with clubs, tortured in every way, and 
finally tent to prison. But this did not 
prevent Valentine from carrying on his 
life work. The paper found in his pocket 
was torn into heart shaped pieces, and 
violets growing outside his window were 
stuck in each piece. His carefully trained 
pigeons carried them to the homes of hie 
friends. When Claudius heard of this, he 
was very angry, and on February 14, 
270 A. D. Valentine was beheaded.

But this good man was not to be for
gotten to soon. For years afterwards on 
Valentine’s day, people sent little gifts 
to their friends asking acceptance in 
memory uf St. Valentine.

Later, these gifts took a more sen
timental course. The Christians adop ed 
the feast of the Lupercal in honor of 
St. Valentine. In celebration of this feast

'he

Old-time Baking Days 
Again!

A
à

interest.
longer be in their accustomed places. 
Sir Robert Borden, who led the house 
through the years cf war, will move from 
hie old place near the head of the table 
and Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen will occupy 
the Prime Minister’s Chair. Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, who sat on Sir Robert’s left, will 
also move down the House. Hon. Martin 
Burrell has left the f>arliamentary arena 
and his s*at will probably be occupied 
by Hon. Rupert Wigmore Rt. Hon. A. L. 
Sifton has succumbed to the illness from 
which he suffered so long. Since last 
Se=«on. also, Lieut. Col. McLeod, who 
who sat on the (ig^emment side, and 
Joseph Gladu, who shy 
position, have passed on 
There%ill, too. be three new faces the
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Here lies the body
of

JOHN BROWN 
Dentist.

Stranger, approach this grave with gravity. 
John Brown is filling his last cavity.

It is rumored in Halifax that Canada 
Steartiship Lines Ltd., will put a line of 
8000 ton passenger and freight beat 
between Boston, Halifax, St. John's, 
Nfld., and Montreal.

More Bread and . 
Better Breadit was the custom of .he young people 

to come together. The girls’ names were 
written and put into a basket, and a young 
man diew the name of a girl who was to 
be his “Valentine” throughout the year.

Valentine's day now is very different. 
Cards with pictures of Cupid and a few 
lines of poetry are generally sent to friends 
and sweethearts. Some people have not 
been told of the loving character of St. 
Valentine. They take advantage of the 
day by sending caricatures to their ac
quaintances as a joke. The years should 
grow better with age, instead of yworse. 
This year, shall we not try to enjoy the 
true spirit of St. Valentine by intimating 
true love in our gifts.

)ported the Op
to the majority.

successful candidats in Yale, B. C., East 
Elgin and West Peter boro.

The tariff revision will be paramount 
among Government business to be sub
mitted during the gestion. T e Government 
proposals in this regard are not expected
to be drastic. They will be based essentially As a means of popularizing Canadian 
on the protection and encouragement of fruits in Britain, the proposal lias been 
home industries; the securing of adequate made that a “Canadian Fruit week’ be 
revenues; development of inter-Imperial held next year, .according to a report 
trade and of Canadian national resources, of J. Forsyth Smith, Fruit Trade Commis- 
Since last session, a committee of Cabinet, sioner, to the Department of Trade and 
headed by Sir Henry Drayton, Minister Commerce from London. Mr Smith also 
of Finance, has toured the country and states that a national apple day may be 
collected evidence. The committee has held next year as a part of a general cam | 
since been busy in the preparation of paign of advertising 
its recommendations for the^Cabinet. Reporting generally on tlie condition .
The Government will eventually make its of the apple market in Great Britain, j 
proposals known to the House in the budget ! Mr. Smith remarks that a, large part of;

the consuming public could not afford
With the whole tariff thus thrown into I apples at 14 to 20 cents a pound, the price | 

the arena, the budget debate may lx prevailing. Under Government control jn< % From Annapolie arrives 
expected this year tube long and the result j the Government practically certifies to j 
in some close divisions. Throughout the
session, in fact, there is liklihood of keen is,_a fair, price and retailers are

that figure, though in some cases the 
profit runs as high as 90 per cent, ac
cording to the figured submitted by Mr.
Smith in his report. The apples on which, 
this profit was made were golden russets.

A note added to yMr. Smith’s report 
states that the British ministry of food 
has removed all restrictions on the import
ation and control of fruit as from March 
31st, 1921.

A CANADIAN FRUIT WEEK

McLaughlinProposal Made to Popularize Our 
Products in Britain

“Canada’s Standard Car”

I Save» enough gas, oil and repair», over other 
to pay the interest on it» price.

The cheapest car in the long run. The moat 
car for the money you can possibly buy.

Write for catalogue

Claire Cutten, A. L. S. RHEUMATISM
Lumbago. Neuralgia, or any other pain, 
apply Minard’s Liniment to the aching 
spot and get quick relief. Minard’s is 
the remedy your grandmother used. 
There is nothing to equal it.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

cars
Minard’s Liniment for Garget In Cows

e\

D. A. R. Timetable
V

'"he1 Train Service as it Affects Wolf- 
ville.

speech. VAcadia Automobile AgencyX8.01 a.m.
No. 95 From Halifax, arrives 9.50 a.m.

| No. 98 From Yarmouth, arriyes
3.52 p.m.

No. 97 From Halifax, arriyes 6.27 p.m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Tues., Fri., Sun.)

arrives 12.18 a.m

the consumer that ten cents a pound I
charging ! ^Mail Contract Ralph Woodman,

Sale» Mgr.
Philip Ileley,

President.
WOLFV1LLE, N. S.

Elmer J. Weetcott,
Service Mgr.

- SEALED TENDERS. addressed to 
the Postmaster (jetterai, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 11th 
March, for the conveyance Hie Majesty s 
Mails, six times per week, between 

No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. Wed.,; KINSMAN'S CORNER & WATER 
Sat.), arrive. 4.43 a.m. VILLE

It will be the fifth session of the thir
teenth parliament of Canada. !..

CANADA LEADS IN PENSIONS

A statement showing the scale of pen
sions awarded to the rank and file, tot
ally disabled, in nine of the countries 
which participated in the war has been 
issued by the Board of Pensions Com
missioners The figures show that, with 
the exception of one instance in which 
the United States pension is higher, 
Canada awards her totally disabled sol
diers higher pensions than the other bel
ligerent countries. To a totally disabled 
pensioner, Canada gives a pension,of 
$900. If he has a wife he gets $12rtf II 
a wife and one child the amount is $1,380, 
a wife and two children $1,524.CO, etc. 
The United States gives to a totally 
disabled pensioner $960, but the pensioner 
and wife receive only $1,080.00, while 
if they have one child, the amount is 
$1,140.00 The rates for Canada include

under a proposed contract for four years, 
dating from the 1st July, next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
lender may be.obtained at the Post 

Offices of the terminal and route offices, 
and at the office of the Post Office In- 
ix-ctor:

Our
"Now, ma’am,’’ cried the cross-ex

amining lawyer, "was the defendant's 
air, when he made the alleged promise 
to marry you, perfectly serious, or was 
it, on the contrary, jocular and full of 
levity?”

"It was all ruffled,” replied the plain
tiff, “with him a-running of ’is ’ands 
through it.”—Passing Show.

Mail
W. E. Madellan,

Post Office Inspector
Post Office Inspector's Office, 
Halifax, 27th January, 1921.Order

Slaughter of 
Men’s 

Overcoats

Department

British Military Cloth, Civilian 
dyes, Canadian styles, D. B„ Con- 
vttjci Collars, Browns, Bluas, 
Greens. Measure under arms, over 
suit coat, add inch, and mail

a bonus for one year which took effect j 
September, 1st, 1920.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yot 
thoroughly. $24.50

X Worth twice! Satisfaction CutrMtfd

Famous Fit Tailoring Ce.
' 130 Hollis, Halifax

18*4 — ÉH Branch* —111»

Nt T«eght,Teeerr.w AlrightThe Royal Bank 
of Canada J. F. HEREIN

Optometrist and Optician

(Advertising Crapy la net “Brarrrad")

9 COUNTER
CHECK

COAL!
Optical Parler* UpeUirs in Harbin Black

Hour» ! 9 to 12 and 1.36 to 6 o’clock 
Evening» by appointment

Pntoi par Victay Brads by 
Bratlii a Safety ùepraitbix.

MASO COAI
* Miff COAL

coatt
[

eeee
Shadow Teat and all department» of Eye 

Examination and Fitting.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Mail Contra, tDepoiit the coupons every 
six month» iu a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
3 % per annum, compound
ed half-yearly.

1KINDLING
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be received 
a Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the Iff- 
March, for the conveyance His Majesty's 
Mails, three times per week between , 
HARBOURV1I.LE P. O. & BERWICK 

(D. A.) RAILWAY STATION 
via Burlington

under a proposed contract for four years, 
to commence at the Postmaster General's 
pleasure. . ,

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained al the Post 
Offices of the terminal and route offio s. 
and at the office of the Poet Office In
spector:

Phene 83-13When In wed of • further sup- 
i yeur order with ue. 
the agency lor the two 
ANUFACTURERS, end 

ileh eny style yeu mey

A "I. WHEATON
pi!

A -
WiAUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE !
Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Go,, Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

If tille le ton* regularly with 
(say) a IS year bond, yoe wiil 

Interest thanaccumulate 
principal. cai

È Steamship “PRINCE GEORGE”
PALL SCHEDULE.

Lears Yarmouth Tuesday» and Fridays at 6.30 P.M.
Return-Leave Bofbÿ Mondays and Thursdays it 2XX) P.M.

other intormation apply to
J. R. KINNRY. Yarmouth. N. 8

MMTAl «10 KKIVM

T™me"C”
Acadian”m Several second hand Autoe. All 

thoroughly overhauled and ready 
for the road.

TWO trips weekly.
f

W. E. MACLELLAN 
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office.
Halifax, 19th January, 1921.

I, Mgr. T. E. HUTCHINSON
WOLFVILLEH. ., Mgr.
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THROUGH DAILY SERVICE TO MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY at 8.10 a. m. with most modern equip

ment of Standard steel sleepers and Standard Dining Car.
Connections at Montreal with fast through Trains for Toronto and Chicago 

and with Continental Limited for Ottawa, North Bay, Port Arthur, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connections at Toronto with Transcontinenal Train» of the Cansdian 
Na ional Railways, for Winnipeg, Fort Williams, Port Arthur,jHdrnonton 
and Vancouver.

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES HALIFAX DAILY, except Sunday, at 3.10 p.m., arriving at 

Levis at 1.55 p.m. and at Montreal at 7.55 p.m., the following day. 
Connections at Quebec with Transcontinental Railway Trains for Winnipeg 

via Cochrane. 4
Connections at Montreal with Fast Through Night Express (G.T. R.) 

for Toronto.
See That Your Ticket Reads V'a Canadian 

National Railways
City Ticket Office 107-169 Hollis Street, Halifax

is prepared to take your 
subscription and attend 
to renewals promptly at 
$2.00 per year, payable 
in advance.

THE ACADIAN
Wolfvllle, N. S.Box 462
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BetterThdnPill 
Tor Liver Ills..

Canadian National Railways

fi! HARO'S
LINimeNi
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PURITY 

FLOUR
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